
?Cte Owm Do or Bie Series With Whitman
"

'.Beavers? , Webfoots Set for Crucial
Monday Designatedl as Service
Men's Athletic EquippientDay

Monday. February 15, has been designated "Service Men's" Ath-

letic Equipment Day throughout the state, and it is requested that
citizens of Oregon bring their equipment for donation to either the
McKay Chevrolet company, Central fire station, corner of High and
Chemeketa streets, or any church or school in rspective neighborhoods,

on that date if not beforehand. . t 'Secretary of State Robert S. FarreU, Jr executive committee- -
of the athletic equipment drive la Salem and vicinity. ha ,

v designated the Central Are station as, an additional receiving

depot for equipment donations. ,
' '

i Although numerous citizens have already turned In considerable
equipment in Salem since the drive began with last Monday night's
Willamette university vs. Camp Adair Timber Wolves , basketball
game, it Is believed that they will rally. to the needed cause and get

If no old bat naeable eojripment Is obtainable, citizens are
vrged to make cash donations by check. Instractions will be given ,
at either McKay'a or the fire house. ,1 - . '

Heavy Hooping
Dates for fU
Stert Tonight

With an unblemished Northwest
conference slate, their , reward . ii
they win both times, or the fate
of also-ra- ns if . they lose, Willam-
ette's Bearcat hoopsters open their
important ;

two-gam- e, series, with
Whitman's crusading Missionaries
on the university floor tonight at
eight o'clock.' Second game is set
for the same, time Saturday, night
' So - far .the : "Cats' have emerged

unscathed in two league tilts, both
against Pacific,- - but face the Mis-

sionaries lias definite underdogs

Salem. Oregon. Friday

Meet in Clash

It's a fine time to come out with it, but darned if the Eu- -

gene '

Register-Guar- d hasn't blossomed r forth with facts and
figures to the effect that Idaho's' Ray Turner -- DID NOT .break

basketball- - scoring record last
VVES SAXTON; Willamette fresh-

man forward from Clover rark,
J Wash, wUl be In Coaeh Spec

. Keene's starting lineup tonight
when the 'Cats open their Im-

portant two-ga- me series with
Whitman's powerful Mission-
aries on the university court.

.x jf N jr

Reviving the latest phase of Oregon vs. Oregon State rivalry tonight
at Corvallis and tomorrow r night at Eugene ' are Warren Taylor
(left), Webfoot forward, and Glenn Warren, also a forward for
the State Beavers. Both men see plenty of action for respective
quints. t

Beaver-Duc-k Tests
To Be Broadcast

- Both Oregon vs. Oregon State '

basketball clashes ' this wee-
kendFriday night at Corvallis
and : Saturday night at Eugene

will be broadcast play-by- -"

play from respective gyms via
KWJJ, Portland, starting at S

-- p. nau. both nights. Sporteasters
Hal ; Byer narrates the ' first,

- Marshall Pengra the second.

Spokane Boss
Visions Gloom

SPOKANE, Feb. ll -i-JPf- Wil-
liam P. Ulrich, owner of the Spo-
kane baseball club, observed
Thursday "the picture looks aw-
fully gloomy but if there's a way"
to keep the Western; International
Baseball league together this sea-
son well find f .

He made the observation' as he
prepared ' to leave for Tacoma
where a meeting of the league
will determine the future of the
circuit this season. H '

Ulrich said the No. 1 difficulty
facing club owners is the secur-
ing - of players. He explained
leagues everywhere are seeking
talent and expressed doubt there
would be enough players to go
around. His club has only three
players available now, although
it has 32 under contract but on
the voluntary retired list ' v

Lebanon Basketeers
Upset Albany Quint

LEBANON The; Lebanon
high. Warriors upset the pow-
erful Albany high! school Bull-
dogs In a basketball game
Thursday night 22 to 26. It
was a roaring tussle all the way.'

I J : 'w . -

AL LIGHTNER '

SUtesman Sports Editor

Morning February 12, 1943
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Durdan Back
. . ., -f-. .. ,. .... .

In Hoop Suit .

CORVALLIS. Ore, Feb. 11
' (JPy Dou Durdan, ace . guard,
'will be back ' in - the Oregon
SUte basketball lineup for the

f"Oregon 'series Friday and Sat- -.

urday night Dr. Waldo Ball an-
nounced late Thursday night ; --

. The team physician previous--;
ly declared an eye Infection, an
aftermath of chicken pox, would
keep Durdan out for the season.
Ball, said, however, that Dur--.

dan had responded to treatment
beyond- expectations.

AU-Servi- ce Hoop-TouirnSclied- ed

S
" SIKANXebiiJ

teams will be' invited to compete
in the Inland Empire AAUTs all-serv- ice

basketball . tournament
March 5 and Q at Gonzaga univer-
sity gymnasium. ,

Father Art Bussault, director of
athletics at Oanzaga and chair-
man of the committee in . charge,
said bids would be mailed the
Walla Walla air base, Pasco Fly-
ers, Ephrata Bombers, Fa rragut
Naval Training station. University
of Idaho navy cadets, the Lewis--to- n,

Idaho, and Washington State
college cadet bases, Gonzaga Navy
pre-flig- ht and three ' Spokane
bases '

Trotters Trip Flyers ;

PENDLETON, Ore.; Feb. ll-(!- p)

The Harlem Globetrotters put on
a last-ha- lf scoring spree Thurs-
day night and swamped the Pen-
dleton field basketball Broncos,
38-2- 3.-

-- ; ;

noliovo Disccmfcii I

Ancient Rivals
rm IT I ?

right tor Luc
In Flag Chase

Neither Can Afford
To Lose if Hopes
Are to lie Ketainea

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis, Feb. 11 When Oregon
State and Oregon's basketball
teams open . their season's series
Friday night at. Corvallis ;more
than just beating each other's big-
gest rival will be at stake. Both
clubs will be fighting to stay in
the conference pennant race. The
second game will be. played at
Eugene Saturday night. .

Each club has lost four games
: a n d an old proverb in the
northern division says that no

' team can lose more than foar
games and win the champion-
ship. This proverb has held good ,
since the formation of the
league with the exception of
last winter when Oregon State

. 11 wins and five losses. , .

"Should Washington or Washing
ton State win two straight in their
series at Pullman this weekend,
Oregon State or Oregon could go
into second place in the stand-
ings by winning, two. If one of
the Oregon fives loses two straight
this weekend, it will be virtually
uui ox me race.
..Coach Slate Gill has been,
concentrating on methods of
breaking through the tight Ore-
gon sono defense In - practice
this. week. It will be up to
rn A m Tam TTAlMtan Mr! T am.

Beck to detect openings for
clear shots. GUI has also been
attempting to muster enough

.: strength . under the r backboards
to offset Roger Wiley's, Duck's
fi- -f oot . 7 Vi-ln- ch freshman cen-
ter, great height advantage.
"The Beavers wUl not be in the

best of shape for this important
series. Forward Don Cecil was in
the hospital from Monday to
Wednesday with a bad cold and
is just getting his strength back.
Center Anrfv Anrfrnn still
bothered bv hia chmilHw iiih;h
was sprained in the first Idaho
series two weeks Jgo. :

. Probable lineups: '
OSC - - uo
Warren - ..F. Taylor
Howard L..F... Dick

Durdan- - .,.;...,...G.... Williamson
Beck ...,......G.i:. ... -- Kirsch

Thorpe Better
r Attack

',. DETROIT, Feb. ll.-(P)--Jim

Thorpe, 54, the fabulous Indian
athlete, 1 was . reported Thursday
night at Henry Ford hospital to be
somewhat improved following a
heart attack Thursday morning at
the Ford Motor company Rouge
plant where for the last year he
has been employed - as 'a plant
guard, v.

Thorpe has lived in relative ob
scurity with his four sons at su-
burban Romulus. Since - retiring
from ; the sporting scene when,
nearly 40, Thorpe has been em-
ployed variously as a ditch digger,
movie extra an4 itinerant lecturer.

Hood's
Pciicn Oa!i-- "

Lclicn
; Heals - Soothes '

. . Relieves
Relieves instantly all cases
of poison oak. A crystal
clear, aromatic lotion thatleaves no trace on the skin.
. Sold Only at Schaefer's

The Schaefer Way :

RELIEF - NO FAY
BotUes

500 t.(E

eaoo t?s
.What A Relief! ;

mua medication deadens
the corn. JIade in Salem
oy tocnaerer. Sold the
Schaefer way no relief,
no pay!

Awaits Whitman

V;
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PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. lM)
Fishermen will find western Ore
gon streams generally too high and
muddy this weekend, the state
game commission reported Thurs-
day.

However, steelhead angling con
tinues good in the Clatskanie and
Necanicum rivers of Clatsop coun
ty and some good catches are be-

ing taken on the Coquille river in
Coos county.

Bulldogs Near
Duration Title

Victory Over Silverton
Tonight Clinches Tiara

DURATION STANDINGS:
W I, Pet.

Woodburn 7 1.000
Silverton 5 S .714
Molalla : 4 3 .571
Chemawa ; 3 3 .500
Canby 1 .13
Mt. Angel , 0 w

WOODBURN Coach Leroy
Pierson's Bulldogs take on the Sil-
verton Silver Foxes here tonight
in a game which could decide the
Duration league winner. Should
the. Bulldogs turn back Coach
Jiggs Burnett's Silver Foxes
Woodburn will clinch the pennant

The Woodburn five Is unde-
feated In seven league games
while Silverton has won five
and lost two. Should Silverton
win tonight she will maintain
a chance at the title.
Indications . point to a sizzling

session .tonight, since Silverton
holds two non-counti- ng wins over
the Bulldogs this 'season, while
Woodburn downed Silverton in
the only counting, game. --..Both
teams have been pointing to this
game as the most . crucial on their
slates. : : ; ;: 1

The Bee s u a a d s of both
schools engage la a prelim at

'

7:11. ! 'i

After .tonight' Woodburn has
- remainbur gasaes ' with Cheaaa--
--wa and Canby hero atext week. -

'Brooms' Still :. i ... . .: T

Swishing Points
0.' ; "...

- SAXiEM, W. Va, Feb. , 11 (JP)
John "Brooms Abramovic chalk
ed ' up 32 points here Thursday
night in a ' basketball game be-

tween the Salem college Tigers
and the Bethany Bisons to bring
his individual scoring record for
four ,, years of college playing
above the 2000-poi- nt mark.

Incidentally the Tigers won the
game, T defeating the Bisons for
the second time this season, : 62
to 53. Abramovic scored -- 12 field
goals and eight foul tosses.

The Salem sharpshooter passed
the record of 1941 points, set in
1841 by Kenny Griffith of Fhil--
ippi, last Monday night "Brooms
record at the close of that game
was 1971 points. Tonight's scor
ing brought it to 2003 with nearly
half :a ' year's : playing still " be
fore ' himl t ' . ; k- -' i t t. , i '

Dayton Hacks No. 12
DAVTON By defeating Amity

high here Tuesday night, 1 37-1- 7,

Dayton gh's hoopslers ran .their
league victory skein to 12 straigh
The Pirates led throughout the
game. The Amity girls', volleyball

since the Walla .Walla quint hap-
pens to i be the y "highest-scorin- g

and fastest vteam to come from
Whitman in 'many moons.

In 21 games thus far the Mis--'
sionarles have scored 1035 points

" or a shade under an even 50 per
.contest j average. Recently the
.wing-foote- d Whitman - flyers
caged out 59-5- 2 and 68-4- 2 wins
over Portland university, a tri-
ple "overtimed 73-6- 6 - Job over
the University of Montana and
Wednesday night scored : 52

j more points against .Montana !

but got beat by one point. In
'the ' first Montana game the ,

Whits meshed out "the "almost ;

unbelievable total of 15 points
la a single overtime period. '

. Six lettermen adorn the ' Whit-
man roster --7 Al Mar, the highest
scorer in the conference last year,
"Slim" Somerville, "Tizz" Miller,
Ralph Soper, Bill ' Williams and
Ray O'DelL ,Along with Mar,' who
was recently deferred by the army
and returned to school, Williams,
Miller and Somerville have been
hitting the : hemp with plenty of
regularity this season. - - - -

- Coach Spee Keene has been
drilling his hopefuls hard aU
week tu 'preparing to meet the
Whitman ehallenge. Jack
Vaughn's .

back-boa- rd
' play' has

been outstanding along with the .

speed . and drive - shown - by
Guards Bob Ferry and Irv Mil-
ler. Keene places the tough as-
signment of . keeping . up . with '

the racing Whitmans squarely,
on the shoulders of his pony
guards and will have another
bard driver In Bob.' Weaver
ready for service should either
of the starters show . signs of
alowmr. down. 4:

HGrtiard DoaBarnlck, Usually a
starter," has been recovering from
an attack of the flu recently, and
may see no action tonight.' Bar- -
nick was unable to play in the
Timber " Wolves game . Monday
night .

'
t

Advance ticket sales Indicate
that both crucial contests will
be well attended, the sponsor-
ing Delta Fhl sorority announc-
ed Thursday.
Coach Les Sparks Frosh five

will engage in a preliminary each
night starting at seven o'clock.
Independence high's strong dist
rict 4 team will play the prelim
Saturday night. No opposition had
been arranged Thursday afternoon
for tonight

Probable lineups:
Willamette Whitman

Vaughn IT. J 4 Mar
Saxton F. Somerville
Schmidt ..C ;.. .... Williams
Perry G . ODell
L Miller ..G .; T. Miller

135
II. Connercial
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" "SCHAEFER'S

Ilcrve and Bene

For the relief of rheu-matis- m,

sciatica, lumba-
go, painful joints, gout,
cold ' in chest, inflamed
tonsils, neuralgia, insect
stings; swellings, inflam-
mation, sore feet, tooth-
ache. Guaranteed to re-
lieve or money refunded.

500 a .
; Made In Salem

Got A Cough; You ,

Do Not Want?

Scfcncf crV Herbal

will relieve it-- "No" need to
worry if you take a dose
of - this cough medicine as
wm a vou feel the .'old
cold coming on. Get a bottle.

Laddie Gale's Northern division

- 4

LADDIE GALE

during his record-breakin- g'

started thumbing the files 'and
Galea's points first and counting
added up to 193, and Turner was

Tough Tussle
Up for Vikings

Face Strong Pioneer
Five in League Game

Salem high's hoopsters return
to counting No-Na- me league play
tonight with their return game at
Oregon City against the Pioneers.
It was in the first game with Ore-
gon City here that Coach-Fran- k

Brown's charges hit their stride
and all but ran the northerners
out of the Villa. .. ,

Since that lopsided win, how-
ever, the Vikings have shown
aly flashes of saeh speed and

drive. So if. they are to make a
sweep of the Pioneer series and
rentals undefeated In the No- -.

Name's northern division they
are faced with again returning

- to their outrun 'em style of
play, as Coach Dan Jones' quint
hasn't been making a habit of
losing. The Pioneers have been
defeated only twice In IS starts

- this season and appear to have
' the strongest team in new state
. district four.' It Is equipped with

. veterans at every position.
i After dropping their two to As
toria over the weekend, the Viks
came back against Silverton Tues
day night to give the Silver Fox
es a decisive beating, but only
showed championship caliber
only in the late stages of that
game.

Brown's roster for the Oregon
City trip includes Forwards Mar
ty Svarverud, Bill Ransom and
Travis Cross, Centers Courtney
Jones, Allen Bellinger and Bruce
Hamilton and Guards. Gordy Mc

- Morris, Don Chapman, Eldon Far
.low and Louie Hough. McMorris
and Ransom are still showing re--
suits of injuries suffered in the

. Astoria series and may be fit for
only part-tim- e service tonight.

. Athletic Director. Gurneo ,

Flesher announced Thursday
. that he was attempting to
'schedule the Oregon State'

. : Keeks for' a game with the Vik--
- taaa hero eat Tuesday, Febru

ary JLt. '
. :..

i

--Bomber Turns

- HOLLYWOOD, Feb. U-JF)-- Sgt.

Joe Louis, a bad actor in the ring
'as far as his opposition Is con
cerned, will turn his .talents to
the film version of Irving Berlin's

."This Is the Army,, the army
public relations office announced
Thursday.'

The war department gave the
heavyweight champ the oppor
tunity of accepting or declining
the assignment.
- The public relations office said
Louis will be "under wraps and
en military assignment only" dur-
ing filming . of the picture. He
will make no public appearances.

- Tuiia has been stationed since
July at Ft. Riley, Kas., where he
has been boxing instructor.- -

Jeff Senior Gals Win
JEFFERSON The : junior, and

senior girls basketball teams
. slaved their final game . for the
champions hip Jefferson, high.
Tuesday, the seniors winning, 13--,

S. Kis Hampton made six points
for the Juniors and Miss Gilmour

.garnered" the same for the sen--
- --- ---i;rs.

season! .Furthermore,- - ine tu
gene sports department came
by the discovery by accident
Here s how: .

Seems that the 27 points Fred
Quinn meshed against. Oregon
State over at Moscow a few
days back prompted Hec Ed
mundson and George. Varnell to
looking up records, as they fig
ured that 27 was the highest
ever scored by a single player
in a single , game. And right
they were, as they couldn't find
where one player had v bested
that mark.

Hearing of this and remem
bering that Gale had tossed in
quite a few points- - per game
year," the boys
just for the heck of it totaled

16 games of the '38 season. They
credited with 192 for the record
last year!

Admitting the possibility of . a
typographical error . in . . the box
scores bearing Gale's scoring
feats, the Eugene men are having
an official Investigation made.

:. Incidentally, Edmundson and
Varnell found that the previous
individual game scoring mark
was made by Boy Williamson
of Washington m 153 25
points against Washington State.
The ' historians
knot that one up too, as they
claim Gale pitched In Z5 against
Montana--at Missoula and an-
other IS against Washington
State in 1939.
So should the official recount

check with the Eugene facts and
figures, it'll be up to Quinn this
season if Idaho is to boast the
Northern division's top hoop man
after alL

O

Important Visit
Dave McRae, who would per

sonally see to it that the boxing
game gets back to town, and has
the VFW's blessings in his efforts
to crack such a nut, talked things
over with Matchmaker Joe Water
man in Portland yesterday. Re-
sults of session hot known Thurs
day afternoon maybe McRae is
still talking.

Waterman admits having an
eye on Salem as a possible spot
to attach a tentacle of the thriv-
ing National Boxing club, but
has been reluctant to move in
for fear he . couldn't- - supply
enough talent to keep the ball
rolling profitably here. His bi-
monthly cards in Portland have
been keeping him hopping, so
he jays, but he still wouldn't
mind taking a chance here if he
could find a good man to work
with. That's where McRae hopes '
to fit in.
McRae was downright positive

in claiming to commission mem
bers Les Jones and . Russell Mudd
that he knew the answer to the
ouggaDoo question, "Where are
the fighters coming from?

But one way or the other, we
should know before long just how
the situation stacks up. If McRae
can join his hidden reservoir with
what help Waterman could supply
and then sprinkle but heavily with
good ring campaigners from the
military camps hereabouts, there's
no question but .what the caul!
flower department of the armory
would open up for business again.
Just how good that business would
be depends entirely on the merch
andise it stocks for each card. '

Spurts and Splashes
Ex-V- ik and OSC Rook center

Bob Irish fa now at Santa Ana,
: Calif, learning bow to sprout
wings'army style . .. WU lost a
promising - halfback and track-st- er

at least temporarily when
Darreil Lewis was accepted by
the marines In Portland Tues-
day . I . Dutch Simmons, holder
of the No-Na- me league basket-
ball scoring record of 149 points
in, 19 games, paced the Oregon
Ducklings to a whv over Camp
Adair's 6th division team the
other j lilght ; tThoso who
wagged that Dutch would never
cut it m college as a forward
can now take a bow he's play-
ing guard on the Fresh five . ; ,
Wanted: A way to 'm stop ; the

. Army and Navy store team fat ;

. the Cltyhoop league. Messrs. .

Cliat Cameron, Teddy QgdahL:
Sum Gsilxher, Chock Fume and"
Pat White are running off with

. the thing; -- White, quit the Bear-e- at

varsity to join the crew. . . .

Cougars Faced

With Losing
Bishop, Hunt

Army Calls Beckon
Star Hoop Players ;
Hunt to Leave Soon

PULLMAN, Feb. 11 -- UP) - The
Washington State college basket
ball team, leaders of the north-
ern division, Pacific Coast con
ference, faced the loss of another
player Thursday night its most
outstanding man but he will not
leave before the crucial contests
with University of -- Washington
Friday and . Saturday , nights. ;

. Newest to . announce he had
received orders to report for
active duty Is high scorer Gall
Bishop, a member of the en--
listed reserve corpspi the army.
He said ho Is to report. March
1, which means he would be
unable to play in WSCs final
series of the season with the'University of Idaho. . -

Earlier in the day, Captain
Owen Hunt who is in the pair
corps reserve, disclosed ho had
been told his orders "were on! the
way and that he should be pre--1
pared to report immediately upon
their arrival. They had not (ar
rived Thursday night j J

Hunt's immediate departure
would weaken the WSC team
in the two tilts with Washing-
ton, which trails the leaders by
only half a fame. i!

Wolves Defeat
96th Division!

MONMOUTH Oregon College
of Education Wolves fought! off-th-

rallying 96th division hoop-
sters of Camp Adair here last
night to take a 60 to 51 victory.

The Wolves Jumped off to a
21-- 5 first-quart- er lead but the
96th inserted reserves Vuitee,
Berge, Owens and Weiaer who
proceeded to hoop the soldiers
right back into the ball game.
The last half was a nip-and-tu- ck

affair, with the Monmouth
team finally pulling away near
the end. ij .

; Leonard Hyman's 16 . points
were high for, the night while
teammate Wilson's 12 tied Ow-
ens of the' 96th for runner-u- p

scoring honors, ; - (j

OCX (M) (Jl) Nth Division
Taylor -

. ( Seivier
Hymwi (m --.r ,r. ,., ...t 0) Kelly
Duncan (It) C (6) Reader
Wilson (13) G (4 Lpper
Crook (t) : C (0) Jackowski
rSnbe for OCX Holt a. Byers 4. 6Ui

VultM 4, Bers is, Owena 13, Weiner
S, iTieg . Referee Volt ii . -

Giants Obtain
Third-Sacke-r

N1W 'YORK; ' FebllT-iTh-e
New York Giants Thursday
bought Third-basem- an Lee Hand- -
ley, one-ti- me Pittsburgh and Cin
cinnati infielder, from the Toronto
Maple Leafs of ' the , International
league and will keep "him if his
ailing right, arm " has ; recovered
completely. ; .;!...

.. : j '
M a A !'anxious io -- siraignten out i

third-ba- se , problem . that existed
most of last year, with three dif
ferent performers working the hot
corner through the seasoni! the
Giants will give the little Peoria
infielder: a trial until about! May
15 before definitely closing the
deal - with the Leafs, . details of
which were not announced, h

.TryUM Chines rvmUe."iitl - SUCCESS for SOMyears tm. CHIN. .No natter withwhat aUmeat yoa are AFfXlCT-E- D

iore.a. alMultta, heart,taaa, Uver, kUaeyt. stomach,raa, eoastlaadoa, - aiccrm, eu--
ua, ivar. iu. leauuo

fiaiata .

Chinese Herb Co
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TaesJ aaO Sat. ta a to O p. aa. aaO
sua,' aao woa, a

jf a., as. to ia a. bl

. . s
a CP d n :5197 or 9723

- Sol Aaonte lor Ponalar Remedies lor Marion County -- -. -- S,

ia..
; A Ccabinalica Thai Caa'l Be Bcal
YOUR DOCTOR and our prescription department are allies ;

'in the great war against disease. Long experience in working
together- - have made them a combination that can't be beat! --

That's why when your doctor writes a prescription and Schae-fe- rs

compounds and dispenses it, you get the fullest possible
measure ' of medical care the kind of care that will keep
Americans strong for Victory! - -

SALVAGE Fpn VICTODY :
Bring your old shave cream, tooth paste and ointment
tubes to us, where they will be given to

.

the proper
organization for defense! - ,

This is the official Penslar Remedy Store for Marion
county. You j will find these preparations of highest,
quality and guaranteed to be exactly for what they
are sold and represented to be.
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